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Does Team Red have what it takes to beat the best of the best?  G'day mate! It's an all-star race

through the Australian Outback. But each team is a champion. So Sage knows the red team is

going to have to be smarter and tougher than the competition if they want to win. If not, they'll be

going down on their trip down under!  Each chapter in this action-packed adventure series is

bursting with totally true facts about wild and wonderful creatures, dangerous habitats, maps, and

more!
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Does Team Red have what it takes to beat the best of the best? G'day mate! It's an all-star race



through the Australian Outback. But each team is a champion. So Sage knows the red team is

going to have to be smarter and tougher than the competition if they want to win. If not, they'll be

going down on their trip down under! The race is still on . . .

I'm reading this series to my son, who is in kindergarten and my 2nd grader is reading the series to

his Dad. We fully enjoy the series and had pre-ordered this Outback version and the next to

Himalayas. We received the back at the beginning of the week and are already done; now eagerly

waiting on the next version...sometime in Aug. We love the team work that has developed between

all the charters of team red and now with the new member as team 10. As a mom its exciting to

read and share with my son some amazing locations around the world and the creature features

section on animals; both sons are very excited to now travel to all of these locations! We hope

Kristin continues the race beyond the Himalayas.

My 8 year old son loves reading this series. He really enjoys realistic fiction and I like that he is

learning while he is reading. He is almost done with the last book in the series and is searching for

something to read while waiting for Next Ranger in Time to get released and another book from this

series to be published. I would definitely recommend this series as a mother and a teacher.

This is such a cute series have been reading them as a family read together book. Arrived in great

condition looking forward to starting this one.

My 10 year old/5th grader is enjoying these book series and reads half in 1 evening.

My daughter has loved all the books in this series.

My kids love this set. 7-10 yr. olds.

Made my niece very happy!

My son loves this series.
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